
RESULTS OF FORMER RACES FOR THE VANDERBILT CUP.

1904.
Instance, 284. 4 rnOea. Winner, George Heath,

W>-b.or»epower Panhard. Time, 5:96:45. ATemire,

62.2 mile*. Second, Albert Clement. 90-horse-
powrr Bayard-Clement. Time, 5:?8:1S. Number
of starters. 18; disabled, 12. Running wlmu race

vu stopped: A. C. Campbell, 60-horsepower Mer-

retfes; Herbert Lytle. 24-horsepower Pope- Toledo:
Charle* Schmidt, 30-horsepower Packard; William
LuUpen, 60-borsepower Mercedes.

1905.
Dliatanrp. 283 miles. Winner. Augrtiftt ffemery,

80-hor«ppower Darrarq. Tlnir. 4:36:08. Averaut*,

61.51 milt- Second, <ieorg;e Heath. 90-hor»epnwer
I'aniiarcl. Time. 4:30:40. Third. .looeph Tra<-y.
80-horneponer Loroinoblle. Time, 4:58:26. Fourth.
VlnreiifoI.aurlu, 120-horsepower Flat. Time, 5:31.
Number of H(urt«rs. 19; disabled. 11. Running;

when rare mm stopped: Bert Dlnele.r. 60-horse-
power Pope- Toledo; J. B. Warden. UO-hornepower
Merredeo; I'runroN Szisz. 90-horgepovrcr Henault;
I'aul Sartorl. 90»honepon'er Flat.

Continued from firat »*«•

Wagner In hf» 100 IT. P. Darrarq wfnnhiir TanflerWlt Cnp Rare, eoTertnr 597 miles hi *•© minute* 10>4 seconds.
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bulletin boards of the various newspapers .° Re-
:••«> of the progress of the race. »\'ll

*n -'>el»
finallyannounced that .iFrench car had »> l"™
was great rejoicing and cheerin* for v"71 V»«.r»
In sporting circles the victory partially oC*£

the loss cf the James Gordon Uennett Cap f'r a
ternational aeronauts to Lieutenant trans *•

Lahm, of the 6th United States Cavalry.

THE VANDERBILT CHALLENGE CO?

Of th*> other three members of the American
team the least said the better. The 110-horse-
power FrayAr-Mlller car, driven by Lawwell,
\u25a0which displaced the powerful Pope Toledo racer
on a protest, covered four laps in the Blow time
of 3 hours 10 minutes 34 seconds, and then with-
drew on account of tire and engine trouble, after
passing Krug's comer on tho rfifth circuit of the
course.

The two American touring cars, the 50-horse-
power Christie, driven by Walter Christie, and
the 50-horsepower Haynen, driven by John
Haynes, made a pretty race of it,hut were piti-
fully outclassed. Each car had completed six
rounds of the course when the big foreign racers
flashed across the finish line. Christie had the
pleasure of Just nosing out Haynes for the dual
honors, as the former took 4 hours 1 minute 18
seconds for the Fix laps, while the latter needed
4 hours 2 minutes X, 4-5 seconds. Both cars
were running when the race was called off, and
running well. They were simply in the wrong
company. The sportsmanship of Messrs, Chris-
tie and Haynes In facing such Insurmountable
odds cannot but demand and receive commen-
dation, but it 1b a serious question whether it
would not have been more patriotic for them to
have voluntarily withdrawn cars which obviously
had no chance with the high powered European
creations.
In fairness to Harding, who drove the Haynes

car Into third place in the elimination trial, it
must be paid that Haynes proved himself infe-
rior to Harding as a driver. The latter covered
six rounds in the trial race In 3 hours 4,"» min-
utes 7 seconds, while Haynes did not make
nearly as good time In the big race.

WAGNER HAS CLOSE CALL.
N>ver was the value of detachable rims for

racing cam demonstrated more clearly than in
the 1906 Vanderbilt Cup race. The question
most frequently asked by novices who saw the
race yesterday was wh" all the foreign cars
carried several spare- tires strapped to the
gasolene tank in the rear, and why the Ameri-
«an cars did not do likewise. The answer was
that all the foreigners used detachable rims
which added a little weight, to be re. but didaway with tire controls and reduced the timerequired to shift a tire to the minimum.

With detachable rims a tire can bo changed
in from forty-five seconds to a minute and a
half. Without the detachable rims, at a tire
control, the time required is from fifteen min-
utes to half an hour.

The detachable rim was all that saved Wag-
ner from defeat when he burst a tire at Bull's
Head on the last round. He had a lead of a
little over six minutes on Lancia and of nearlyeight minute* on Duray. A groan went upfrom the grandstand when it was announcedthat Wagner had a puncture. Lancia »n,i
Duray were thundering at his heels and Jenatzvwas only a few moments behind them It wa«a situation to make a man of steel

'

lose hisnerve. Did ii bam., or rattle the Intrepid Wajr-
ner? Not In the least, l us"

While Lancia swept past him Wagner andIlls mechanician, with nimble fingers drew the
bolts from the rim of the injured tire cast the
useless tire and rim away, slipped new one
from the store atop the gasolene tank clamped
It In place and were moving again with less
than two minutes lost This occurrence a'i-lowed Larcia to cross the line first, but Wagner
wtth the new tire on made a quick run homeand beat the daredevil Italian driver on elapsed
time. Had the accident which befell Wagner

The American car which made the best show-
ing1 was the 115-hor*epower Thomas, which was
drtven by Le Blon. This car had completed nine
;rounds and wan on the tenth and last, when the
five foreign cars completed the long grind and
the race was called off. Le Blon had serious
tire trouble on the first round, and it took him
87 minutes 32 3-5 seconds to cover the circuit

—
a decidedly poor beginning. Thereafter he Bent
his car along at a steady pace, averaging around
81 minutes to a lap. and completed the nine
rounds of the course in5 hours 12 minutes 26 3-5
Eeconds. This time in nearly Identical with that
made by the Thomas car in the elimination
trial, when L« Blon required 5 hours 51 minutes
and 25 seconds for the full circuit. In the trial
this time was good enough to win second place,
for the Thomas car. In the real race It gave
th* Thomas a poor sixth.

Jus builders of automo biles for purely speed
purposes. France, Italyand Germany once again
demonstrated a decided superiority over Amer-
loa, for, <rat of seventeen cars which started,
only five finished the ten rounds of the course
\u25a0before the race was called off, and in this num-
ber tttere was not one Ajnerican machine.

TRACT MAKES FASTEST LAP.
Crushing as -was the defeat of the five Ameri-

can oars "which started In the race, there was
one bright i«pot. Tracy, piloting the Locomobile
naer •which won the elimination trial for
American cars on September 22, covered his
fifth lap In 26 minutes 20 4-5 seoonds, which
was not only the fastest tap of the race, but
also established a new record for the course.
Tire trouble, however, prevented Tracy from
giving the foreigners an argument for any ex-
tended period.

the Meroedea car. driven by I>ntt)?en while
rnaJttcg the tarn at Krug's corner, suddenly

failed to respond to Its steering- gear. The oar
lurched to the left, almost touching the shriek-
ing and flyingspectators, who \u25a0were caved only

"by the remarkable manner la -which the driver
\u25a0topped the machine.

Bo much trouble was experienced In keeping
persona off the course at this point thai Will-
lam K. Vanderbilt, Jr.. the refVree, cent word
that persons who persisted In invading the
roadway Old .so at their own risk. Sheriff. Cll-
dersleeve of Nassau County ami over a score

The "hairpin turn" is Just about half w\y

around the course, the fifteen-mile mark being
on Its further side. There were fully five hun-
dred automobiles in parking spacr; about the
place, und a crowd conservatively estimated -it
from i-ight to ten thousand thronged the availa-
ble space about the turn. The crowd seemed
to be present with an idea of seeing some one
killed, or at least seriously injured, and when-
ever there was the slightest opportunity to
cross the track hui dretls did SO without paying
any attention to the flags.

Drivers Cautious, and Xo Accidents

Occur—Big Crond There.
The "hairpin turn," at Old Westbury, considrr-

ercd the most dangerous on the entire course,

was by a peculiar coincidence one of the few
points where there was not an accident of any

suit. In spite of a number of close shaves, the
thousands of people, who probably were as
foolhardy at this point as anywhere on the
coarse, escaped without a scratch, as did the
drivers.

QUIET AT THE HAIRPIX.

It. Is hard enough for a driver to steer a car
going from fifty to eighty miles an hour when
the road Is clear. When one must drive for
mile after mile into solid ranks of humanity the
strain becomes terrific. It is so easy for a car
to swerve, so hard for a densely packed crowd
to fall back quick, enough to escape the effects
of a slight mistake on the part of a driver. Do
not the people know the frightful danger to

which they are so eager to submit themselves?
The same opinions were expressed by William

K. Vanderbilt, jr., the donor of the trophy, and
Jefferson Demont Thompson, the chairman of
the racing boar.'.. Indeed, toward the close of
the race, when Wagner and l^ancla and Duray

and Clement ami Jenatzy were making the last
two rounds of the course, the crowds became so
unruly that Mr. Yanderbilt threatened to call
the race off then and there ifa freer course were
not provided for the racers.

Commenting nn this peculiar disregard of
danger, Tracy and Lancia voiced the following

sentiments after the race;

In1904 there were eighteen starters, of which

twelve were disabled. In 1005 the st.irters num-

bered nineteen, and of these eleven were dis-

abled. In the race yesterday seventeen cars
started and only three were disabled, which
means that fourteen were running and In good

order when the race was stopped. Had not the
crowd swarmed onto the course, endangering

life and limb of drivers and spectators, it is
prnbahlo that all fourteen cars would have fin-
isher! within a reasonable time.

SPECTATORS BLOCK COURSE.
Apropos of the actions of the spectators them

is room for criticism aplenty. With thirtymiles
of road from which to watch the race, with van-
tage points and grandstands galore. It is well-
nigh past human power to fathom the impulse

which drove the crowds to stampede upon the
death-pregnant space reserved for the thunder-
ing chariots of iron and steel. Blind and deaf

to the appeals, and threats of the officials and
totally disregarding the restraining ropes, men
and women and children took possession of the

centre of the oiled road at all the points of In-

terest nnd refused to be cajoled or driven away

save when the warning cry of "Car coming"

heralded the approach of a racer. Even then
the phalanx remained solid until the fiery breath

of the iron steeds fairly blew a. lane through the
human maelstrom.

All who have followed automobile road racing

here and abroad agreed that never before had

such a race been seen. A few comparisons

drawn with the Vanderbilt Cup contests of last

year and the year before will serve to emphasize

its right to pre-eminence.

MUCH CREDIT DUE WINNER.

Much credit Is due "vyaKn<
'r for the brilliant

race he drove. He took the lead on the first

lap. which he covered in 28 minutes 126 seconds,

the fastest time made for the initial round, and

he never relinquished the premier position. Now

Lancia pressed him, now Duray arid now Je-
natzy, but always the pointed bonnet of the little
giant Darracq poked its nose along in the van.

Twice he had tire trouble, but little time Itcost
him. Like a bird he skimmed the course, pur-

sued relentlessly by the iron demons behind, but

always with a reserve force sufficient to keep

well out of reach. When Lancia and Wagner

crossed the line at the finish salvos of applause

rang out. and the intrepid drivers, knowing that

the race was run and won. waved a flourish to

the cheering stands.

happened to a ear without detachable rime it
would have lost the race.

Sharp Turn and Nearness to Mineola
Station Its Attractions.

Krug's corner, nearest point on the course to a
railroad station, was the Mecca of thousands. All
Friday night the crowds streamed over from the
Long Island Kallroad station at Mlneola. Auto
after auto honked and pounded its way to the
spaces allotted for parking, and occasionally the
thunderous explosion of one of the racers beat
upon the night air.

Weird beyond description was the flare of the
exhausts as the flame shot out in the night. About
an hour before the race began, uproariously pro-
claiming their power, five racing cars wended their
way,among the crowds.

Leading them was Lancia, whose hopes were to
be shattered In the dust by noon. Behind him
came Nazzaro and then Elliott P. Shepard. the
cousin at W. K. Vunderbllt, Jr., whose great Hotch-
kiss car ground out the life of Kurt Graner, of
Passaic, a mile east of Krug's corner, a few hours
later.

Then came Cngno and Fabry. the drivers of the
Itala cars, newcomers to American racing, but
resembling In genera) the Fiats of Lancia and
Nazzaro.
All the crowd wanted to be at the corner. There

lay the danger, the turn being hi rijjut angles,
and there the spirit of the crowd led It to brave
the danger In the hope of being thrilled by the
peril of the flying drivers.

Those who wanted excitement were repaid In the
first round. Milking Jie big turn, Haynes, In
the Haynes touring car, miscalculated and stopped.Christie, In his front drive car, was immediately
behind him, ,-uiil only his quick wit averted a
collision that would have been disastrous.

The first car to pass Krug's in the race wasJenatzy'a big Mercedes. The red flags gave notice
of its approach while it was still a mile away,
and the deputies and police made a futile effort to
clear the path. The crowd waa not to be. gain-
said. and the racer sped down a. path with human
walla so close together that the slightest swerve
would have spelled death to a score or more.

Lancia followed the German car, and received a
warm welcome from the crowd, which again pressed
in tuo cliBe. As lie passed, the £>ig Italian driver
threw out both his arms, as though begging formore room. Law well, in the Frayer-Mlllcr. re-
ceived much applause as he passed, und Tracy,
when he came, was fairly mobbed as he swept by.

Two Frenchmen, Wagner in what was to be thewinning Darracq., and Duray. !n the De Dietrich,
that gave Lancia a hard tight for second place,
won the admiration of all, ixaa each received a gen-
erous share of applause.

Elliott F. Shepard, as an American driver, waswarmly welcomed when he* appeared in the llotch-
kisir car.

For a few minutes Just before the race began
rain threatened '•• suoil the day of those who Lad
made the long and tiresome journey. For fivemin-
utes the skies poured down a plentiful supply ofwater, hut iih the red flags waved to signal theapproach of Jenatsy the rain ceased, and there wasno more until the race liad been called off.

KRVG'S DRAWS MAXY.

In the fourth round Jenatzy and Lancia came
to the turn almost side by side and racing at
lightning speed. Jenatzy was slightly in the
lead. As the. two machines took the hill Lancia
fell behind and J<>natzy and his mechanic ironi-
cally beckoned Lancia and his machine to hurry
up.

Le Blon, as he mounted the hill on the fifthround, burst a tire, but continued on a flat rim.
In the sixth round he drew up at the Diamond
tire control and had two rear tires fitted. The
operation took only 4': minutes The crowd
had been watching for some such stop, and there
was a wild rush toward tho halted machine.
The yellow flags had to be waved to warn ap-
proaching drivers, and, fortunately, no one, wasInjured.

The same thing happened when Clement, In
the fifth round, drew up at his parkin? space for
a supply of gasolene, and It happened a third
time when Tracy drew up. Tracy had had much
trouble with his throttle, and had to give it twoturns, as it had worked loose. Itkept him only
a minute.

Just as the "hairpin turn" was reached therewas a soft spot in the road filled with gravel
and stones. The drivers had much trouble at
this point, and bounded back and forth. Duray.
on the ninth round, caught this bad spot insuch
a manner that he turned the curve on two
wheels. Wagner, on the eighth round, skidded
sideways after striking it. and It was only by
quick work that he got his car in order and
made the turn properly.

A number of well known New Yorkers were In
the crowd in automobiles at this point. Among
them were William Barclay Parsons, his wife
and daughter: Bridge Commissioner James A.
Stevenson, John A. Drake, Miss Adele Ritchie
and Henry B. Sire, Foxhall P. Keene, De Cour-cey Forbes and Percy R. Pine.

of deputy sheriffs were on hand to keep the
crowd back, but did not have much effect.

The crowd had arrived nearly to a man be-
fore the first automobile showed in the race.
The first one to appear was that driven by
Jenatzy. which flew past at G:3O o'clock. It
was closely followed by I^ancia.

Jenatzy. Lancia, Pliepard and Clement slowed
up but little in making the turn. They all cut
the entire out when almost at the bottom of
the climb, on the turn, and in that manner
skidded about at full speed and went up the
hill at a tremendous pace. The American drivers
did not do this and lost considerable valuable
timt> at the turn. Tracy, however, on a few
rounds, went by like a whirlwind.

The first excitement came when Weillschott
and Clement arrived at the turn practically
simultaneously on the first round. They did
everything but come together. Weillschott
jumped ahead, leaving Clement as If he were
standing still. It was shortly afterward that
Weillschott was wrecked on tho Manhasset
HIU.

SUMMARY OF ROUNDS OF THE VANDERBILT CUPRACE.
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\u0084 . *"ri*1 osae <- winner, II.« miles an Ucnr. roxluU I" Keep, dr.* .\o. 1^ but usa not .laru

In the autumn Of the same year he won the
French Chateau-Tbiery and (Jalllon races over a
course that taxed the nerve and endurance of all
tho drivers to the utmost, being up a sharp Incline
all the way and having many dangerous turns that
took the greatest skill to negotiate.

Last year Wagner wan the partner of the winner
of the Vanderblli Cup race, IJemerjr. and through
his affable manner made many friends on this side
of the Atlantic. In the race las) year he made the
first three laps In record time, even setter thai! the
other Darracq car of Hemery, but. owing to ,m
accident, was for'fd 10 retire just nfter he had
finished ll*ihlrd circuit, „ . . ,

In , urope Wagner la accredited « with n lar^. r
string of both roi.l und track si»e Ivictories "'an
»i.y oihnr Individual. hi skilful handling \u0084mr%r nr%
under ;mverue circumstances has always «waiiCftea
the highest praise In in"'"' circles abroad.

VanderbitfCup Winner Has Made

Big Reputation Abroad.
Louis Wagner, who drove the 110-hor^epower IXir-

racq to victory n the third race f.v the Vanderbilt
Cup, yesterday, has .1 wide reputation as a .laring
autolst He 1m fearless, level headed and v thorough

mast< r "f bis ear.
Ilia nrst notable performance was when he won

the SM-kltometre race over the Belgium ClrcuU .!••

Ardennes course, on Juae^tt, U*o, for light cars,
covering the distance In 3 hours, U> minutes and 33^
seconds, thirty-two minutes ahead of his n- are.it
competitor.

WAGNER'S FIXE RECORD.

The flagmen became confused, and. despite the
shouts of men to wave the yellow flag, the stop
signal, they frantically brandished the red. One
man rushed under the ropp3 and snatched the yel-
low Mgnal from a bewildered flagman and waved It
to Clement, who had just rounded the last slight
curve on the North Hompstead Turnpike on his
seventh lap.

Clement heard the shouting, but th« crackling of
his cylinders made It impossible for him to catch
the warning word "Stop!"

The one yellow flag waving among a half-dozon
red ones confused him and he Increased bis speed.
The crowd shut oft his view of the team around
the corner. Fortunately for Clement, he described
a big arc in taking the curve and missed therear end of the wagon by an inch. Several persons
say he scraped the tailboard In passing.

Meanwhile, a dozen men fought with "Paddy"
Burns to set the reins*. He !»e!d on with thestrength of live men, and curled his less around
the seat. By this time the greater part of the
crowd surged onto the course. They forgot for
the moment that other racers were corning and
formed an admirable target for the "steel devils."

George Seaman, a deputy sheriff, was the one
man who did not lose his wits. He ran up from
the Hempstead Road and. actually dragging him-
self over the shoulders of the mob, aped into
the wagon and with one blow on the jaw forced"Paddy" Burns to drop the reins. Seaman's
brother got the mules started on a mad run
toward Old "W'estbury. George Seaman held"Paddy" tightly around the neck and pummelled
Mm until the team turned into a side read.

Several men Jumped from their touring cars and
rushed for "Paddy." "When one of them saw that
both "Paddy's" eyes were black and closed and
that numerous mounds adorned his cheeks andbrow, he turned to Seaman, faying:
"Iguess he's got enough to keep him quiet."
Seaman did not turn off the road a bit too soon.

He had not released his clutch on "Paddy" Burns'sthroat, when, without warning, of any kind. Lutt-gen. Inhis Mercedes, came tearing down the course,
with Lancia not twenty yards behind him. Thewagon was nearly halfway across the road, themules again balking und backing toward the centrewhen Luttgen passed.

Luttgen shifted to the Ifft with a Jolt that nearly
upset him, and passed safely. Lancia saw the team
and coolly steered for the left bank.when Seaman released "Paddy" the latter want-
ed to fight and the crowd again surged onto thecourse. Tracy, who was hard upon the heels of
Lancia, went through the crowd Ilka a rocket.Seaman saw this, and cleared the course as quick-
ly as he disposed of th« drunken driver of the muleteam.

Tracy was the favorite with the people of Bull's
lead Le Blon and Lancia came In for much cheer-ing hut every time the Locomobile was discernedIn the distance th.< crowd became like madmen,

t-
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8topl)e<1 at Bull's Head with tiretrouble all kinds of sympathetic expressions wereproffered. Indeed, the anxiety of the small boyto assist In replacing the. tire became annoying,
iracj lost seven minutes at the Bulls Head stop.

Every one knew that "Paddy" Burns was drunk,

but none dreamed that he would attempt to take
the road until the race was over. Th*' yard he
came from Is on a small bluff on the west side of
the road from the Hairpin Turn.

Just as the flagmen waved the rod squares and
shouted 'Tar coming!" Burns whipped up his mules
and jolted his big wagon at right angles across the
read.

Suddenly the cracking ifa car coming at terrific
speed burst upon the. ears of the crowd. "My
God!" ehouted a man in a. touring car. "Get that
team out of the way. or there'll be a slaughter here
In two minutes."

The man rushed for the team and tugged at the
bits of the plunging mules. H« could easier have
moved a telegraph pole. The situation grew alarm-
Ing. Women shrieked and turned their heads In
horror.

All went well at Bull's Head until 10:32 a. m..
\u25a0when a <lrunk*>n •camstfr. far more obstinate than
thf> pair of balky mules hitched to his wagon,
dashitl onto the coarse from the ynrd of Breen"s
HotPl. making a complete blockade In the path of
th*> racers.

Mule Team on the Course yearly
Wrecks Clement's Racer.

The sharp rttjht »npl» turn at Bull's Head, which
many prophets had picked as a likely place for
accidents, attracted a crowd of nearly two thou-

sand pTFOns. It was an orderly crowd, and was
well handled by a squad of determined looklr.s po-
licemen and deputy sheriffs, who showed the spec-

tator? long before the race started that thfy meant
business.

AT BULL'S HEAD.

Contains 4SI Ounces of Sterling Silver an*
Will Hold Over Ten Gallons.

The silver challenge cup presented by \Vii:ias» *-

Vanderbilt. jr.. to the American Automobile Asso-
elation was made by Tiffany 4 C*. *•*"'
The trophy to classical la form and massive in sit*,

with simple decorations that help to accentuate i

strong lines. Tho shape of the cup «o3 aa*s***
by some of the unique and beautiful vessels M^w
amont: the silver treasure* of ttosooreale. *»*

date back to A. I>. n.. mam* th« weewsl
*"*

It stands about Z\ Inches hlsh. MxH
The bowl .• 1 .ins *si ounces of sterling su^

and has .1capacity of over ten and one-half sa»» *
a portrait of Mr. Vanderbitt \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 his *>"ril>r

*lT**
Mercedes at Ortno.ul Beach Is worked up ° "...
relief on the front of the bow!, •**•oa the s*v

appears the Inscription, as follows: '

Chulleose .up presented by W K. V»nder-
to the American Automobile Association .{£,\u2666*?
d««d of gitt. to be. raced for yearly ss cars «*-

1«Mkilos. Won by \u25a0

fa
Around t!i- top of the cup fa shown la tel»,

ourve.l laurel wreath, symbolizing success.

Are yen in favor of yellow politics? Th^
don't register morrow. when thess wM

-
favor clea-» politics v\i'l do so. Failure •« r»S

icter early often means failure to vot*.

Hlcksville. Long Island. Oct. S.—As soon as the
automobile race was finished there was a tre-
mendous rush for the Long Island Railroad trains.
Every road that led to the station swarmed with
people "-.isr-v to set out of the rain and into the
special trains'. The crowd numbered between ten
and twenty thousand persons.

At the- railroad station there was \u25a0 wild rush to
board the trains. So great was the rush that th«
railroad was unprepared and made no Impression
on it until half a dozen special trains arrived atthe utiiUon. There wen so many persons on sev-
era! of the cars that three or four trains were heldup until part of the passengers could be trans-ferred. As th« trams reached Westbur] therewas a repetition of the scenes of disorder hereThousands hung around tin- station tryinc to hoardthe trains, but because of the treat rush it wasa lone time before the trains were able to leave.

'

CROWDS MAROONED AT JAMAICA.
Many Ilrooklynltes going to the Vanderbilt Cup

race yesterday took trains at the Flatbuah avenue
station of the Long Inland Railroad, trusting tho
announcement of the company that the trains wouldrun through to Mlneola, Wrbltmry and tilrlwvtttoThey found themselves turned out at Jamaica, and
at times were forced to wait more than an hour for
other trains.

The crowds from two anil sometimes three Ja-
mutca shuttle, train.* were met by one main linetrain, which was more than filled In a shon timeMany men rod on the co.tl In the engine tenders
and .^her places where foothold could be obtained.

i . m

GREAT REJOICING IN FRANCE.
Paris, Oct. C

—
The. Vanderbili Cup ra.-e aroused

iuir.ii>.: Interest her*. Crowds surrounded uio

Crowds Fight in Mud and Rain to Board
Trains.

COMING BACK FROM RACES

CROWD WATCHING YANDKREILT CVP RACE AT TTA^RPTX TURK. . Automobiles. Automobiles.
NEW- YORK DAILY TKIBUXE, SUNDAY. OfTOBER 7. 1006.

Automobiles.

VICTORIOUS ID^A-lE^±rO-ArC'GJ, CAR IN THE WO
T
RLD

winner of the "Two-Mlle-a-Mlnute"Trophy Race In58 4-5 Seconds, a* Ormond Beach. Florida.

Winner for the Second Time of the Vanderbilt Cup Race.
Mlcfaella Tires Ised Thron»hoti».

FRANCE WINS RACE.

MILEAGE TABLE.
Distance. Total.

From start to Jericho 2% «<*
Jericho to Eu»t Norwich 3*R 6V&
Kant Norwich to Hull's Head 5«& VI
null's Head to Old \\>>tburT ;J,, M%
Old Wefctliurj to Mint-oU uvenue .. . t% 17
Mlneolu iTeoue to North tlenipstrad

Turnpike 1 18
North ll«-mp»teuil Turnpike to Man-

ha»«et turn s:»i "I*^
Manhasnet to I.akevllle 1 ~-:x

r\

Lakerille to Albert»on'» 'i*., \u25a0.>.->
Albertson's to Krug'it Corner 1% •>«%
Krug> to finish near Westbury 3 3-10 •»» 7-10

THERE'S REASON WHY V"I
YOU SHOULD BUY , y> I

Good enough for Vanderbilt Cup Race Committee.
Just give us a chance to show you. Get a Demonstration.

NEW YORK BRANCH, 1779 BROADWAY
""

CORBIN MOTOR VEHICLE CORPORATION
'Phone LAFAYETTE MARKLE, -, D. . n
1267 Columbus Manager New Britain, Conn.

lij


